




potential severity of food allergies.  Therefore, please inform your server which items 
cannot be consumed if you have any food allergies.

THAI PLATTER 
marinated chicken stick, breaded pork stick, 
Thai fish cake, mini ribs and duck spring rolls 
with satay sauce
 
€12.90 for 1 person
€23.00 for 2 persons

THAI VEGETARIAN PLATTER 
vegetable spring rolls and tempura vegetable 
kebabs with satay sauce
 
€ 10.90 for 1 person
€ 17.90 for 2 persons
  
GAI SATAY 
marinated chicken sticks with 
satay sauce 
€10.90
   
POR PIA TOD  
duck spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce 
€10.90
  
POR PIA PAK  
vegetable spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce 
€ 9.50
  
TOD MAN PLA 
deep-fried red curry and basil fish cakes, 
with sweet chilli sauce 
€ 11.50
  
TOM YUM GAI 
traditional hot and sour Thai chicken soup 
€9.50
 
TOM YUM KÛNG
traditional hot and sour Thai prawn soup 
€10.50
  
TOM YUM PAK  
traditional hot and sour Thai vegetable soup 
€ 9.00
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PLA TOD PAD PRIK   
crispy whole seabass with sweet chilli sauce
€ 29.00
  
PANANG NUEA
medium spicy traditional beef cooked in red curry 
€ 22.50
 
PANANG GAI  
medium spicy traditional chicken cooked in red curry  
€ 18.50 

PANANG KÛNG 
medium spicy traditional prawns cooked in red curry
€ 23.90  

PANANG PAK 
medium spicy traditional vegetables cooked in red curry  
€ 14.90

GAENG KIEW WAN GAI  
medium spicy traditional chicken cooked in 
green curry 
€18.50
 
GAENG KIEW WAN PAK  
medium spicy traditional vegetables cooked in 
green curry  
€ 14.90
 
MASSAMAN NUEA 
beef cooked in village style curry with potato and 
coconut cream
€ 22.50
  
MASSAMAN GAI 
chicken cooked in village style curry with potato 
and coconut cream 
€ 18.50

MASSAMAN PAK 
vegetables cooked in village style curry with 
potato and coconut cream
€ 15.90 
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potential severity of food allergies.  Therefore, please inform your server which items 
cannot be consumed if you have any food allergies.





PAD PRIAO WAN GAI  
chicken cooked in sweet & sour sauce
€ 18.50

PAD PRIAO WAN MOO  
pork cooked in sweet & sour sauce
€ 18.50  

PAD PRIAO WAN KÛNG  
prawns cooked in sweet & sour sauce
€ 23.90

PAD PRIAO WAN PAK  
vegetables cooked in sweet & sour sauce
€ 14.90

PAD HIMMAPAN GAI  
chicken cooked in a soy, oyster & honey sauce 
topped with cashew nuts
€ 19.90

PAD HIMMAPAN KÛNG  
prawns cooked in a soy, oyster & honey sauce 
topped with cashew nuts
€ 24.90
  

GAI MANAW  
deep fried tempura chicken with sweet lemon sauce
€ 18.50
  

PAD KHING NUEA  
stir fried spicy beef with ginger and basil
€ 22.50

PAD KHING KÛNG
stir fried spicy prawns with ginger and basil
€ 22.90

PAD KHING PAK  
stir fried spicy vegetables with ginger and basil
€ 14.90
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potential severity of food allergies.  Therefore, please inform your server which items 
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GAENG PA GAI  
spicy jungle curry sauce with chicken 
and vegetables
€ 18.90

GAENG PA PAK  
spicy jungle curry sauce with vegetables
€ 14.90

GAENG PHED PED  
duck cooked in red curry with five spices
€ 23.90
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PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE GAI  
Singapore noodles with chicken, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce

PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE SHRIMP  
Singapore noodles with shrimp, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce

PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE PAK  
Singapore noodles with vegetables, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce
  
PAD THAI GAI    
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
chicken, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts 

PAD THAI SHRIMP 
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
shrimps, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts 

PAD THAI PAK    
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
vegetables, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts

KHAO PAD GAI  
egg fried rice with chicken 

KHAO PAD SHRIMP 
egg fried rice with shrimps  

€ 9.90   € 14.90

 

€ 10.90   € 15.90

€ 8.90   € 13.90

€ 9.90   € 14.90

  

€ 10.90   € 15.90

  

€ 8.90   € 13.90
 

€ 9.50   € 14.50

  
€ 10.50   € 15.50
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SIDES MAIN
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potential severity of food allergies.  Therefore, please inform your server which items 
cannot be consumed if you have any food allergies.

PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE GAI  
Singapore noodles with chicken, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce

PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE SHRIMP  
Singapore noodles with shrimp, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce

PAD NOODLE 
SINGAPORE PAK  
Singapore noodles with vegetables, 
stir fried egg, soy & turmeric sauce
  
PAD THAI GAI    
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
chicken, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts 

PAD THAI SHRIMP 
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
shrimps, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts 

PAD THAI PAK    
egg fried pad Thai noodles with 
vegetables, soy & tamarind sauce, 
topped with crushed peanuts

KHAO PAD GAI  
egg fried rice with chicken 

KHAO PAD SHRIMP 
egg fried rice with shrimps  

€ 9.90   € 14.90

 

€ 10.90   € 15.90

€ 8.90   € 13.90

€ 9.90   € 14.90

  

€ 10.90   € 15.90

  

€ 8.90   € 13.90
 

€ 9.50   € 14.50

  
€ 10.50   € 15.50

  



KHAO PAD PAK  
egg fried rice with vegetables  

KHAO PAD PA
spicy fried rice with vegetables  

KHAO SUAY  
steamed jasmine scented rice 

PAD PAK RUAMMIT  
stir fried mixed vegetables

€ 8.50   € 13.50

  
     € 14.50

  
€ 6.50
 

€ 6.50
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KHAO PAD PAK  
egg fried rice with vegetables  

KHAO PAD PA
spicy fried rice with vegetables  

KHAO SUAY  
steamed jasmine scented rice 

PAD PAK RUAMMIT  
stir fried mixed vegetables

€ 8.50   € 13.50

  
     € 14.50

  
€ 6.50
 

€ 6.50

SIDES MAIN

      contains gluten
      contains nuts
      vegan
      vegetarian

potential severity of food allergies.  Therefore, please inform your server which items 
cannot be consumed if you have any food allergies.






